Land surface phenology (LSP) and vegetation growth of the circumpolar north are changing in response to more pronounced warming in the region. We here introduce the first phenology index (PI) based vegetation dynamics product, comprising start (SOS), end (EOS), length of growing season (LOS), and growing season integrated annual normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), specifically designed for the entire circumpolar north (N 45°N) using SPOT VGT data starting from 1999. PI combines the merits of NDVI and normalized difference infrared index (NDII) by taking the difference of squared greenness (from NDVI) and wetness (from NDII) to remove the soil and snow cover dynamics from key vegetation LSP cycles. The results show that the circumpolar vegetation dynamics and their spatial distributions are realistically detected. Further validation based on North American and European deciduous broadleaf, evergreen needleleaf and mixed forests, and wetland flux tower sites shows good agreements between the LSP dates from the circumpolar vegetation dynamics and ground phenology estimates from CO 2 flux measurements. The validation also proves that the circumpolar vegetation dynamics product is an improvement over the operational global MODIS Combined Land Cover Dynamics (MCD12Q2) product for the circumpolar region. The results are further compared with the interannual variability of sea ice extent and leading teleconnection patterns in the region. The circumpolar averaged results show that, the growing season integrated annual NDVI is significantly increasing (0.68% year −1 , p = 0.006) and well correlated with the growing season sea ice extent trend (p = 0.007). The circumpolar vegetation dynamics is more related to Polar/Eurasia pattern (i.e., indicator of circumpolar vortex) than to Scandinavian Pattern (SCA) and North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO). In view of the considerable scientific and policy importance of the circumpolar region, particularly the arctic ecosystems, the presented circumpolar vegetation dynamics product will greatly contribute to study changes in plant growth, phenology, photosynthetic capacity, and associated feedbacks under climate change.
Introduction
Land surface phenology (LSP), the study of the timing of recurring seasonal pattern of variation in vegetated land surfaces observed from synoptic sensors (de Beurs & Henebry, 2004; Gonsamo, Chen, Wu, & Dragoni, 2012b) , has received much attention due to its role as a surrogate in detecting the impact of climate change on terrestrial ecosystems. LSP and vegetation growth of the northern hemisphere circumpolar region are changing (Bhatt et al., 2013; Jeganathan, Dash, & Atkinson, 2014; Tucker et al., 2001; Xu et al., 2013; Zeng, Jia, & Epstein, 2011; Zhang, Friedl, Schaaf, & Strahler, 2004) in response to disproportionately pronounced warming, and, by inference, its effect on natural physical and biological systems in this region (Hinzman et al., 2005; Post et al., 2009; Serreze et al., 2000; Stroeve et al., 2012) . Knowing how the circumpolar vegetation ecosystems are responding to recent and persistent climate change is paramount to understanding the future state of the Earth system. The circumpolar region is experiencing pronounced warming (Polyakov et al., 2002 ) and the warming is expected to be enhanced in the future through the Arctic amplification process (Miller, 2013) . This has also been reflected in severe changes in LSP of the circumpolar region (Buitenwerf, Rose, & Higgins, 2015) . The observed pronounced contemporary shifts in climate and LSP in the circumpolar region help understand changes that may come in the decades ahead on other regions of the Earth. LSP is a sensitive and valuable indicator of the dynamic responses of circumpolar vegetation ecosystems to climate change. LSP changes may exacerbate or moderate rates of climate change by altering energy and gas exchanges between the land surface and the atmosphere. Several adverse consequences of circumpolar LSP changes for land-surface-climate feedbacks (Bonan, 2008) , ecosystems (Post et al., 2009 ) and species with synchronized life cycles (Both, Bouwhuis, Lessells, & Visser, 2006) have already been observed. Therefore, to better understand and predict circumpolar ecosystems dynamics related to global change, it is important to reduce uncertainties in detecting vegetation growth and LSP changes.
Earth system and ecosystem process models require LSP modules to initialise photosynthetic processes in order to study the impacts of global warming on vegetated ecosystems. LSP parameterisation schemes included in Earth system and ecosystem process models, experimental warming, and contemporary climate-dependent processes such as growing degree days, underpredict plant phenological responses to global warming and do not reflect the changing climates (Arora & Boer, 2005; Gonsamo et al., 2013b; Migliavacca et al., 2012; Wolkovich et al., 2012) . This is because global change has altered the phenology and distribution of many land and marine plant and animal species, evidenced in coherent fingerprint of climate change impacts across natural systems (Edwards & Richardson, 2004; Parmesan & Yohe, 2003; Poloczanska et al., 2013; Walther, 2010; Walther et al., 2002; Wolkovich et al., 2012) . Therefore, observational studies are paramount to analyse climate change impacts across natural systems; in particular, terrestrial ecosystems provide a consistent picture of observed changes through retrieval of surface parameters from spatially and temporally continuous satellite observations.
In the last four decades, several LSP products derived from Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) (Justice, Townshend, Holben, & Tucker, 1985) , Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) (Zhang et al., 2003) , and Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MERIS) (Dash & Curran, 2004) sensors were produced. They mostly use the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), but also enhanced vegetation index (EVI) and terrestrial chlorophyll index (MTCI), to extract start (SOS) and end of growing season (EOS) using vegetation index (VI) threshold or curve fitting algorithms (see comparison and reviews in: Atkinson, Jeganathan, Dash, & Atzberger, 2012; Fensholt & Proud, 2012; Fensholt, Rasmussen, Nielsen, & Mbow, 2009; Schwartz & Hanes, 2010; White et al., 2009 ). However, the application of a single VI is difficult for circumpolar vegetation due to limitations such as contaminations by background reflectances (e.g., from soil, leaf litter, dead branches, snow, soil thaw, snow thaw, and shadows), which also have distinct seasonal dynamics often misinterpreted as vegetation seasonal cycle (e.g. Boles et al., 2004; Delbart, Kergoat, Le Toan, Lhermitte, & Picard, 2005; Gonsamo, Chen, & D'Odorico, 2013a; Jackson & Huete, 1991; Jin & Eklundh, 2014; Shabanov, Zhou, Knyazikhin, Myneni, & Tucker, 2002; Todd & Hoffer, 1998) . NDVI, EVI, and MTCI respond to greenness, wetness and dryness dynamics, from which LSP extraction in as predominantly snow covered areas as circumpolar region is far from trivial. These shortcomings are well documented in previous studies (D'Odorico et al., 2015; Delbart, Le Toan, Kergoat, & Fedotova, 2006; Delbart et al., 2005; Gonsamo, Chen, Price, Kurz, & Wu, 2012a; Jin & Eklundh, 2014; White et al., 2009) .
Studies have shown the use of shortwave infrared (SWIR) reflectance in VI construction, such as, normalized difference infrared index (NDII), to improve LSP extractions from satellite reflectance observations (Delbart et al., 2005; Delbart et al., 2006; Delbart et al., 2008) . However, NDII-based methods do not work well in regions where snowmelt and greenup processes overlap, and in conditions of abrupt increase in soil moisture before greenup, typical of circumpolar ecosystems. Gonsamo et al. (2012a) developed a new VI called phenology index (PI) which combines the merits of NDVI and NDII by taking the difference of squared greenness (from NDVI) and wetness (from NDII) to remove the soil and snow cover dynamics from key vegetation LSP cycles. PI based LSP estimates performed well in previous validations at northern CO 2 flux tower sites for both needleleaf and deciduous broadleaf plant forms (Gonsamo et al., 2012a; Gonsamo et al., 2012b; Gonsamo et al., 2013a ). A recent site-level intercomparison study reveals that PI based LSP estimates agree with ground phenology estimates from CO 2 flux measurements and digital camera observations better than EVI based MODIS Global Land Cover Dynamics product (MCD12Q2) and NDVI based LSP estimates at 19 temperate and boreal deciduous broadleaf forest sites (D'Odorico et al., 2015) . The next logical step is to apply PI over spatially and temporally continuous satellite observations and analyse the relationship between the resulting circumpolar vegetation dynamics product and the integrated anthropogenic and natural global change indicators in the region. The longest running modern satellite sensor, Satellite Pour l'Observation de la Terre Vegetation (SPOT VGT) with all required spectral bands (i.e., red, near infrared (NIR), and SWIR) provides operational level data to apply PI for LSP mapping. We use seasonally and annually averaged sea ice extent to represent the integrated anthropogenic global change and three leading circumpolar ocean-atmosphere oscillation patterns to represent the natural internal climate variability.
In this paper, we present the first phenology index (PI) based circumpolar vegetation dynamics product, specifically designed for the entire circumpolar north (N45°N) using SPOT VGT data starting from 1999. The circumpolar vegetation dynamics product comprises four layers, i.e., start (SOS), end (EOS), length of growing season (LOS), and growing season integrated annual normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) ( Tables 1 and 2 ). As an example application for global change studies, we also present the responses of the circumpolar vegetation dynamics to long-term trend and interannual variability of dominant global change indicators in the region. Further validations are provided using citizen science phenology records and ground phenology estimates from CO 2 flux measurements.
Methods

Study area and SPOT VGT S10 data descriptions for circumpolar vegetation dynamics product
The study area includes the entire circumpolar north (N45°N). In this work, we use the 1 km ten-day product (S10) from SPOT VGT Maximum Value Composite (MVC) Syntheses reflectance data (Maisongrande, Duchemin, & Dedieu, 2004) obtained from the VITO product distribution portal (http://www.vito-eodata.be/) for 1999-2013. The S10 10-day reflectance data are corrected for molecular and aerosol scattering, water vapour, ozone and other gas absorption based on a single best MVC data for every 10 days (Holben, 1986) . The red (0.61-0.68 μm), NIR (0.78-0.89 μm) and SWIR (1.58-1.75 μm) reflectances are compiled from SPOT-4 (VGT1 sensor) until January 2003 and after that from the SPOT-5 (VGT2 sensor). SPOT VGT sensors offer the advantage over MODIS of longer data records going back to 1998 including the SWIR spectral band. The SPOT VGT sensors also offer better sunsynchronous navigation against orbital drift and improved radiometric sensitivity advantages over the most widely used AVHRR series of sensors. Some of the SWIR detectors are declared defective due to proton shocks and detector locations and consequently the data given by those detectors are ignored, and replaced by data obtained from an interpolation from the neighbours (http://www.vgt.vito.be/pages/ VegetationSystem/dataprocessing.htm). However, a small number of stripes still remain after processing.
Rationale for vegetation index used for circumpolar vegetation dynamics product
The red, NIR and SWIR S10 reflectances are averaged to 4 × 4 km (0.03571428 × 0.03571428°) in order to increase the convergence of the curve fitting algorithm with statistically sufficient data points with expected temporal pattern. The LSP algorithm described in Gonsamo et al. (2012a) is applied for the years 1999 to 2013 to extract SOS and EOS dates from PI times series. The PI is calculated from red, NIR and SWIR reflectances as follows:
where from SPOT VGT red (0.61-0.68 μm), NIR (0.78-0.89 μm) and SWIR (1.58-1.75 μm) reflectances, NDVI = (NIR-red)/(NIR + red), and NDII = (NIR-SWIR)/(NIR + SWIR). NDVI is an indicator of the amount of greenness while NDII captures the amount of wetness over an observational unit such as a pixel. PI is constructed on the basis of the following rationale (Gonsamo et al., 2012a) : (1) NIR reflectance is less than red reflectance for ice, snow and water resulting in NDVI b 0 for which PI becomes 0; (2) SWIR reflectance is greater than NIR for soil and for nonphotosynthetic vegetation component resulting in NDII b 0 and NDVI N 0 for which PI becomes 0; (3) if NDII N NDVI, the green vegetation or land surface is covered by snow for which PI becomes 0; (4) the use of PI instead of NDVI or NDII masks out the time series of permanently non vegetated landscapes for which NDVI or NDII may result in spurious time series due to moisture variations resembling vegetation LSP (Fig. 1) ; and (5) the product of the sum and the difference of NDVI and NDII gives a pronounced and smooth curve, removes the effect of wetness from the greenness, and avoids the local solution if we simply consider the use of NDVI once the above criteria (1, 2, 3 and 4) are met, which may particularly occur in needleleaf forests due to intermittent loading and unloading of snow. Generally speaking, PI is the squared difference between greenness and wetness in the growing season.
Curve fitting algorithm used to extract LSP and vegetation productivity for circumpolar vegetation dynamics product
We used the seven parameter double logistic function to extract SOS and EOS day of year (DOY) from PI time series:
where PI(DOY) is the observed PI as a function of DOY, α 1 is the background PI, α 2 − α 1 is the difference between the background and the amplitude of spring and early summer plateau, and α 3 − α 1 is the difference between the background and the amplitude of late summer plateau and autumn both in PI units. ∂ 1 and ∂ 2 are the transition in slope coefficients, and β 1 and β 2 are the midpoints in DOY of these transitions for greenup and senescence/abscission, respectively (details in: Gonsamo et al., 2013a) . Both SOS and EOS were derived after fitting Eq. (2), i.e. SOS = β 1 − (4.562/2 ∂ 1 ) and EOS = β 2 + (4.562/2 ∂ 2 ) (Gonsamo et al., 2013a) . The length of growing season (LOS) was obtained as the difference between EOS and SOS. The daily sum of growing season integrated annual NDVI values, representative of vegetation productivity, were obtained by summing NDVI values for those days when PI N 0, and by multiplying the resulting sum by 10 to compensate the 10 day temporal resolution of S10 SPOT VGT data. Summary of the circumpolar vegetation dynamics product details is given in Tables 1 and 2. 2.4. Additional validations and comparisons with the leading global change and natural variability indicators in the circumpolar region 2.4.1. Comparison with citizen science phenology records The previous in situ validations have shown PI based LSP estimates capture phenology estimates from CO 2 flux measurements and digital camera observations better than EVI based MODIS MCD12Q2 product and NDVI based LSP estimates at several temperate and boreal needleleaf and deciduous broadleaf forest sites (D'Odorico et al., 2015; Gonsamo et al., 2012a; Gonsamo et al., 2012b; Gonsamo et al., 2013a) . We have carried out further validation in the current work using three sets of the northern most citizen science records. (1) Pan European Phenology network (PEP725) (PEP725, 2015): we use observations of Birch (Betula pendula) leaf unfolding and autumn leaf colouring events obtained from the PEP725 database for entire Finland for which both leaf unfolding and colouring dates are available for 1999-2005. We use Birch data among several available records partly due to Birch being the most common deciduous broadleaf tree species in northern Europe for which the highest amount of data (n-110) records is available in PEP725 database. (Anderson et al., 2014) . The records are from Chena Ridge plot in Bonanza Creek station (64.811°N, 147.98°W, Alaska, U.S.A.). This record is the longest running and northern most data record in LTER with concomitant meteorology measurements.
In addition to citizen science phenology records from U.S.A. LTER and PlantWatch Canada Citizen Science networks, we have also extracted growing degree days (GDD) calculated from daily minimum (Tmin) and maximum (Tmax) in situ air temperature with 0°C base temperature (Tbase) (i.e., GDD = ((Tmax + Tmin)/2) − Tbase). The spring GDD (accumulated from January to May months) were used to compare with SOS estimated in this study and spring phenology records from citizen science data. Annually accumulated GDD were compared with the growing season integrated annual NDVI from this study.
Comparison of circumpolar vegetation dynamics with MODIS and GPP phenology estimates
The first logical step for any new land surface product from satellite observation is to analyse its performance relative to exiting operation products. Therefore, we compare LSP dates from the circumpolar vegetation dynamics and the MODIS Terra + Aqua Combined Land Cover Dynamics (MCD12Q2) products against gross primary productivity (GPP) based LSP estimates from North American and European CO 2 flux tower sites (Table 3) . The GPP based LSP dates were extracted for 145 site-years used in previous studies (D 'Odorico et al., 2015; Gonsamo et al., 2012a) and additional new sites. The flux tower sites ⁎ The expression used to decode the digital numbers to the corresponding physical value is: physical value = (scale factor) × (digital number).
Table 2
Common characteristics of the circumpolar vegetation dynamics product layers. ) timeseries were derived using Eq. (2), the same way they were derived from PI (Gonsamo et al., 2012a; Gonsamo et al., 2013a) . The daily total GPP, calculated as the sum of observed daytime net ecosystem CO 2 exchange (NEE) and modeled ecosystem respiration inferred from nighttime NEE, was obtained as a gap-filled level-4 data product from the Ameriflux and the Euroflux Databases. Details of partitioning algorithm, gap filling and CO 2 storage calculations are given in Reichstein et al. (2005) , Moffat et al. (2007) , and Papale et al. (2006) , respectively. Ninety percent of stable (day time) CO 2 flux, used for daily GPP, usually comes from the area b500 m of the flux tower site (Chen et al., 2009) . The comparability of the LSP dates derived from the EC flux footprint and the 4 × 4 km remote sensing pixel depends on and increases with site homogeneity. Therefore, we have excluded agricultural crop, grassland, and northern non-forest flux sites with shorter towers and corresponding smaller footprints from analysis. Although WL sites included in the current intercomparison also have small footprint, we assume that they represent the surrounding dominant plant function type at each location.
The MCD12Q2 product is provided at a yearly time step since 2001 and is currently the only operational global product that includes LSP variables. The MCD12Q2 product is derived from 8-day EVI composite values calculated from MODIS Nadir Bidirectional Reflectance Distribution Function -Adjusted Reflectance (NBAR) at 463.3 × 463.3 m pixel size. The MCD12Q2 LSP dates are retrieved based on the rate of change in curvature of the fitted two sigmoid functions (Zhang et al., 2003) . Among several MCD12Q2 product layers, we use Onset Greenness Increase layer as SOS and Onset Greenness Minimum layer as EOS, and their difference as LOS. To make comparable validation, we average (Hansen, Defries, Townshend, & Sohlberg, 2000) . The error bars indicate 1 standard deviation of the spatial averaging. The first two letters in site column are country name codes. Latitude and longitude are given in decimal degrees. DBF = deciduous broadleaf forest, ENF = evergreen needleleaf forest, MIX = mixed forest, and WL = wetland.
the MCD12Q2 LSP estimates centered at a tower site pixel over 9 × 9 pixels equalling approximately 4 × 4 km nominal spatial resolution, the same as the circumpolar vegetation dynamics pixel size. Some site-years do not have successful LSP retrievals from both circumpolar vegetation dynamics and the MCD12Q2 products. These siteyears were excluded from comparison. For the MCD12Q2 product, we only average pixels which have successful retrievals within each 9 × 9 pixel grid. Although the high latitude CO 2 flux tower sites with clear seasonality such as deciduous plant forms are preferred to comparatively analyse both the circumpolar vegetation dynamics and MCD12Q2 products against independent data, the mid latitudes sites provide added challenge for rigorous evaluation. In boreal ENFs, in early spring when solar irradiance is near the seasonal maximum, photosynthesis occurs prior to snowmelt if canopy temperatures are thawed. Furthermore, the intermittent loading and unloading of intercepted snow on the ENF canopy provides the needed challenge for which the circumpolar vegetation dynamics product is designed. However, at far north latitudes, there is a large shoulder between the last snow in spring and greenup, and between senescence and the first snow in autumn because leaf developments are highly controlled by day length (e.g., Fig. 5 in Gonsamo et al., 2012a) . The mid latitude compared to the high latitude sites are generally characterised by overlap of snowmelt and green-up and conditions of abrupt increase in soil moisture before greenup. These phenomena present opportunities to rigorously evaluate the circumpolar vegetation dynamics product and compare its performance against an independent validation dataset in relation to the performance of the existing operational global MCD12Q2 product.
Comparison of circumpolar vegetation dynamics with sea ice extent
Monthly means calculated from daily sea ice extent (SIE) from the Special Sensor Microwave/Imager onboard the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program were obtained from the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) (Fetterer, Knowles, Meier, & Savoie, 2009) . SIE is the total area covered by at least 15% of ice. The SIE data is spatially averaged time series from the circumpolar northern hemisphere region (N31°N). We use seasonal and growing season annual SIE time series values in this study.
Comparison of circumpolar vegetation dynamics with leading teleconnection indices in the region
The natural ocean-atmosphere oscillations, expressed using teleconnection indices relating oceanic and atmospheric climate anomalies at large distances, modulate the location and strength of storm tracks and fluxes of heat, moisture, and momentum (Quadrelli & Wallace, 2004; Wallace & Gutzler, 1981) . Many teleconnection indices have been shown to affect global and regional vegetation productivity Gonsamo, Chen, & D'Odorico, 2015; Iizumi et al., 2014; Woodward, Lomas, & Quaife, 2008) . We restricted the teleconnection indices to those that dominate the interannual variability of climatic oscillations in phase and amplitude with circumpolar implications accounting for the most spatial variance of the observed standardized anomaly (Barnston & Livezey, 1987; Quadrelli & Wallace, 2004; Wallace & Gutzler, 1981) . The three selected teleconnection indices (Barnston & Livezey, 1987; Wallace & Gutzler, 1981) : North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), Scandinavian Pattern (SCA), and Polar/Eurasia Pattern (POL) are obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) National Weather Service website (http://www. cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/data/teledoc/telecontents.shtml). We use the winter, defined here as December of the preceding year and January, February and March of the NDVI year, teleconnection indices for each year because most of the leading teleconnection indices are only active in winter, their winter phase is indicative of the ensuing summer weather pattern, and they provide predictive power for summer time crop yield forecasting in northern hemisphere ahead of time. We then removed trends from the resulting winter teleconnection index by detrending the time series for the 1999-2013 base period.
Analysis
The spatial distributions of LSP and vegetation productivity averaged for the entire period (i.e., 1999-2013) over the entire circumpolar north are presented with equal frequency 10 quantile categories for visual evaluation. The pixel-by-pixel temporal trend statistics presented in Fig. 6 are calculated using the Theil-Sen method for pixels which have successful retrievals for all 15 years. All spatially averaged circumpolar vegetation dynamics product layers (i.e., SOS, EOS, LOS and the growing season integrated annual NDVI) trend statistics against calendar years are calculated using a simple least squares linear regression. The product layers are also compared to each other after spatially averaging for the entire study area partially to diminish the effects of stochastic noise and random retrieval errors therefore the contributions of the spring and autumn phenology dates to growing season length and growing season integrated annual NDVI can be analysed with confidence. To minimize the risk of detecting spurious correlations, we present interannual co-variability analyses from the detrended data to examine relationships between circumpolar vegetation dynamics product, and seas ice extent dynamics and leading teleconnection indices in the region. To investigate if the correlations are worthy of interpretation, we also analyse trend relationships between circumpolar vegetation dynamics product, and leading teleconnection indices in the region and seas ice extent dynamics after spatial averaging to diminish the effects of stochastic noise and random retrieval errors. SOS and the growing season integrated annual NDVI are compared to citizen science phenology records and growing degree days (GDD). To avoid misregistration of in situ and SPOT-VGT pixel, it is preferable to compare the in situ records to the averaged circumpolar vegetation dynamics product values on pixels of the same vegetation type around phenology recording station as phenology is driven by climate, and thus does not display strong short-scale gradient (Delbart et al., 2005) . Therefore, for PlantWatch Canada Citizen Science and U.S.A. LTER Bonanza Creek phenology records, we use 20 × 20 km averaged circumpolar vegetation dynamics product around the recording and meteorology stations. However, for PEP725 records over entire Finland, each ground observation record is compared to a single satellite 4 × 4 km pixel, representing the integrated response across landscapes with diverse species and phenological behavior within each pixel. Finally, the circumpolar vegetation dynamics and the MODIS MCD12Q2 LSP estimates were compared against 145 site-years GPP based LSP estimates over DBF, ENF, MIX, and WL plant functional types.
Results and discussion
Evaluation of the circumpolar vegetation dynamics product using citizen science phenology records
Statistically significant relationships were obtained between PI based SOS and ground leaf unfolding observations from entire Finland (Fig. 2) . However, EOS and LOS did not show significant relationships with autumn leaf colouring and the number of days between autumn leaf colouring and leaf unfolding, respectively. The two different sources of LSP dates do not observe exactly the same phenological events and, thus, modest correlations, particularly for spring activity was expected as also proven by the PEP725 synthesis study (Rodriguez-Galiano, Dash, & Atkinson, 2015) .
Further validation is shown in Fig. 3 between station based spring phenology records and meteorology observations, and SOS and growing season integrated annual NDVI. Although there were strong correlations (p b 0.05) between SOS and spring GDD, and growing season integrated annual NDVI and annual GDD at both sites, SOS does not correlate well with the in situ leafing and blooming days. Both in situ and PI based spring phenology dates correlate significantly (p b 0.05) with spring GDD at both sites, indicating that both, remote sensing and in situ phenology dates, are responding to the same climate variables but differently. This indicates both in situ and remote sensing LSP and vegetation productivity variables could differ regardless of how accurately they are retrieved.
While a variety of field programs for monitoring phenology have been initiated (e.g. Beaubien & Hamann, 2011; Richardson, Braswell, Hollinger, Jenkins, & Ollinger, 2009; Richardson et al., 2007; Rodriguez-Galiano et al., 2015) , these programs mostly involving digital repeat photography and citizen science records provide data that are typically species-specific, collected at scales that are not compatible with coarse resolution remote sensing observations. Each observation program measure different phenological stages and has different sources of uncertainties (e.g. Balzarolo et al., 2016; D'Odorico et al., 2015; Dickinson, Zuckerberg, & Bonter, 2010; Gonsamo & D'Odorico, 2014; Liang, Schwartz, & Fei, 2011; Liu et al., 2016; Rodriguez-Galiano et al., 2015) , which make comparison in absolute terms challenging. Each pixel in the 4 × 4 km circumpolar vegetation dynamics products presented here reflects the integrated response across landscapes with diverse species and phenological behavior. While there have only been limited attempts to "directly" validate remote sensing LSP with ground observations, further rigorous statistical approaches should be developed to fully understand and validate large-scale phenology in terrestrial vegetation.
Evaluation of the circumpolar vegetation dynamics and MODIS phenology products using GPP-based phenology estimates
Results of the comparative analysis of LSP dates based on the circumpolar vegetation dynamics and the MCD12Q2 products against the GPP based estimates are illustrated in Fig. 4 . The summary statistics averaged for all plant functional types (PFTs) are also given in each panel. All coefficients of correlation given in Fig. 4 are statistically significant for SOS, EOS and LOS estimates from the circumpolar vegetation dynamics product but uncertainties expressed in root mean square error (RMSE) are high. In terms of LSP estimation uncertainties, bias for the circumpolar vegetation dynamics ranges from +4 to +17 for SOS, +2 to +13 for EOS and − 9 to + 3 days for LOS for different PFTs compared to GPP based estimates. Overall, the LSP dates from the circumpolar vegetation dynamics follow the 1:1 line with that of GPP based estimates (Fig. 4) .
The EOS estimated from MCD12Q2 does not show any relationship with the GPP based estimates (Fig. 4e) . The MCD12Q2 SOS also shows strong PFT depended bias (Fig. 4d) . MCD12Q2 bias ranges from − 14 to +31 for SOS, −33 to −9 for EOS and −14 to −64 days for LOS for different PFTs relative to GPP based estimates. Given that the MCD12Q2 4 km grid is averaged around each tower site while the circumpolar vegetation dynamics estimates are obtained from 4 km grid overlapping the tower site with maximum geo-location misalignment of 2.8 km (
, we expected better performance from the MCD12Q2 product. Furthermore, the MCD12Q2 product uses snow and ice flag from the MODIS NBAR product together with the MOD11A2 land surface temperature to filter out data points associated with snow-covered surfaces from the input EVI time series. Nevertheless, LSP dates from the MOD12Q2 product differ greatly from GPP based estimates. Previous site-level validation also shows that PI based LSP estimates agree with ground LSP estimates from GPP and digital camera observations better than the MCD12Q2 product (D'Odorico et al., 2015) . Given that our product is intrinsically designed to suit the circumpolar region, its improved performance on this region compared to the global MCD12Q2 product is expected. Previous studies have used NDVI (e.g., DeFries & Townshend, 1994) and phenology (e.g., Yan, Wang, Lin, Xia, & Sun, 2015) at global and regional scales, respectively for land cover classification. Our results show that forested ecosystems generally show earlier SOS, later EOS, longer LOS and higher growing season integrated annual NDVI values regardless of their latitudinal position relative to the non-forested ecosystems (Fig. 5 ). All categories in Fig. 5 are mapped in 10 equal quantile classes, meaning each category of the legend contains 10% of the entire circumpolar north valid land area mean SOS, EOS and LOS, and growing season integrated annual NDVI. In most cases, the quantile classes represent fairly homogeneous plant functional types (PFT). LSP classes that have little variability in relation to growing season integrated annual NDVI or vice versa suggest ecological stability and physiognomic continuity across the circumpolar landscapes mainly due to the common environmental growth limiting factors (i.e., temperature and radiation (Gonsamo, Chen, & Lombardozzi, 2016a; Nemani et al., 2003) ). However, areas in south eastern China, Mongolian Plateau and Kazakhstan show distinct SOS compared to EOS, LOS and growing season integrated annual NDVI and south-western Mediterranean vegetation of Europe also shows distinct EOS compared to SOS, LOS and growing season integrated annual NDVI (Fig. 5) . These two regions are co-limited by temperature and precipitation (Gonsamo et al., 2016a; Nemani et al., 2003) . These results show that LSP and NDVI values may not be indicative of any particular vegetation community but are rather a simple representation of a phyto-geographic region. Fig. 6 presents the spatial distributions of the linear trends of SOS, EOS, LOS and growing season integrated annual NDVI during the period 1999-2013. To provide a meaningful statistics, only significant trends at 95% confidence level from a two tailed Student's t-test calculated using a Theil-Sen method are provided. The most significant trend observations include the advancing SOS, and increasing LOS and growing season integrated annual NDVI of tundra and northern taiga of western Eurasian (Fig. 6 ). The areas with significant LSP shifts are mainly due to changes in SOS than EOS. These areas coincide with areas which have the highest relationship of SOS and NDVI against spring and summer temperatures, Table 3 . DBF = deciduous broadleaf forest, ENF = evergreen needleleaf forest, MIX = mixed forest, and WL = wetland. Both CVD and MLCD land surface phenology estimates are from 4 × 4 km grid for each site.
Maps and trends of the circumpolar vegetation dynamics
respectively, and areas with the highest increase in spring and summer temperature in the last three decades (Barichivich et al., 2014; Zeng et al., 2011) . More importantly, higher temperatures during the vegetation growing season and spring can cause greater peak greenness and earlier SOS, respectively. Overall, there is more increase in growing season integrated annual NDVI values than changes in LSP dates indicating enhanced growth enhancement is happening during the growing seasons regardless of the length of growing season. Areas where the growing season integrated annual NDVI is declining during the study period are related to changes in disturbance rather than climatic factors. For example, in Canada, areas with heightened mountain pine beetle infestation in western (Kurz et al., 2008) and increased forest fires in central boreal (Jiang & Zhuang, 2011; Ju & Masek, 2016) regions show declining growing season integrated annual NDVI (Fig. 6 ). Ju and Masek (2016) found significant greening of boreal forest in Quebec; our study confirms their finding and also indicates that greening was extensive throughout eastern Canada. Both SOS and EOS contribute to the anomalies of LOS and growing season integrated annual NDVI. EOS contribution has often been overlooked but recent findings are indicating that the vegetation activity in autumn is equally important for the length of growing season and overall productivity variabilities (Garonna et al., 2014; Wu, Hou, Peng, Gonsamo, & Xu, 2016) .
Comparison of the circumpolar vegetation dynamics product with sea ice extent and teleconnection indices
To provide regional perspective, we compared the circumpolar vegetation dynamics product with sea ice extent (SIE) and leading teleconnection indices which show the accumulated impacts of changes in climate variables (i.e., temperature, precipitation and radiation) on vegetation dynamics. Relationships among spring, summer and autumn SIE and SOS, EOS, LOS and the growing season integrated annual NDVI of the circumpolar north (N45°N) during the period 1999-2013 at 4 × 4 km spatial resolution are given in Fig. 8 . Recent rapid SIE decline is linked to several ecosystem shifts including phenology of marine animals (Post et al., 2009; Post et al., 2013) . However, only rarely linked to interannual changes in vegetation productivity and phenology with few exception of trend analysis (e.g. Bhatt et al., 2010; Bhatt et al., 2013 ; Parmentier et al., 2013) . Trend analysis over a relatively short observation record length in circumpolar ecosystems which are characterised by multiple high frequency to multidecadal time-scale internal climate variabilities (Venegas & Mysak, 2000) may not yield mechanistically meaningful patterns. An expected relationship is that between mostly temperature limited northern vegetation dynamics and SIE -generally higher temperature leads to lower SIE and enhanced vegetation productivity. There is also rapid feedback from SIE such as cooling effect that sea ice has on adjacent landmasses through higher albedo and coastal landmass warming during summer sea ice decline. Other factors such as glacial history, winter temperatures, snow cover, precipitation, soil moisture, and land-use history also play important roles on circumpolar vegetation dynamics (Bhatt et al., 2013) . Most of these factors are changing in the same direction in response to global changes. Therefore, we remove the trends from both SIE data and the circumpolar vegetation dynamics product to partially isolate the effects of other factors.
There are several patch-scale local interannual co-variabilities between SIE and the circumpolar vegetation dynamics product (Fig. 8) . The summer and autumn SIE affect the SOS and growing season integrated annual NDVI at the same geographic regions, meaning they all are responding to the same forcing variables. The relationships are in the expected direction, lower SIE is related to earlier SOS and higher NDVI (Fig. 8) . The physical explanation is that the warming over the circumpolar region leads to SIE decline, earlier spring onset and higher summer time vegetation productivity for temperature limited regions. However, albeit we used averaged SIE time series, the satellite data quality at higher latitudes and predominantly lower solar zenith angle acquisitions may hamper the regional scale SIE and vegetation dynamics analysis.
The winter time Scandinavian Pattern (SCA), Polar/Eurasia Pattern (POL) and North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) teleconnection anomalies are well known to affect the circumpolar climate and vegetation dynamics (Claud, Duchiron, & Terray, 2007; de Beurs & Henebry, 2008; Macias-Fauria, Forbes, Zetterberg, & Kumpula, 2012; Wibig, 1999) . NAO has strong negative relation with SCA (not presented here for the sake of brevity), affecting much of Canada and Eurasia, with SCA dominant in Midwestern Europe as a result they will have opposing impact on circumpolar vegetation dynamics in the same geographic region (Gonsamo, Chen, Shindell, & Asner, 2016b; Gonsamo et al., 2016a) . POL has similarity to the Arctic Oscillation, with positive phase reflecting an enhanced circumpolar vortex, features below average heights in the polar region and the negative phase reflecting a weaker circumpolar vortex, features above average heights in polar region. NOA (SCA) has negative (positive) correlations with eastern Canada and positive (negative) correlations with central Europe growing season integrated annual NDVI (Fig. 9) . The physical explanation is that steeper positive NAO phase leads to westerly wind to pick up heat and carry it across central Europe and Asia, and therefore associated with warmer Europe and Asia winter temperatures and colder and drier winters in Canada. These asymmetric trends decrease the Canadian vegetation productivity due to low temperature, and result in the opposite trend in Europe and Asia. The positive phase of POL is well correlated to increase in LOS and growing season integrated annual NDVI, delayed EOS and advanced SOS in non-forest ecosystems of circumpolar north particularly the Canadian vegetation (Fig. 9) . The positive phase of POL is related to stronger circumpolar vortex which blocks the cold air spill over the mid latitudes resulting in warmer winters and springs and consequently advanced SOS and enhanced vegetation productivity. The impacts of the three teleconnection indices on LSP and vegetation productivity presented here agree well with previous findings (Aasa, Jaagus, Ahas, & Sepp, 2004; Chmielewski & Rotzer, 2002; de Beurs & Henebry, 2008; Gonsamo et al., 2016a; Gonsamo et al., 2016b) although we found POL having wider impacts than NAO and SCA in this study.
The results of circumpolar vegetation dynamics relationships with SIE and teleconnection indices appear to demonstrate a fairly low proportion of significant pixels due to very small degree of freedom (Figs. 8 and 9 ). Nevertheless, we argue that these results are important because the significant pixels show strong spatial clustering, as opposed to the expected spatially random pattern if statistics were spurious. However, results from the entire correlation analysis (not presented here) show fairly uniform spatial distribution. In order to further analyse the regional scale relevance of all environment factors and to increase the sample size for trend analysis, we present the circumpolar averaged trend relationship between each of the vegetation dynamics variable and the leading explanatory factor from Figs. 8 and 9 in Fig. 10 . Over all, SOS is advancing at 0.23 days year −1 rate and the growing season is increasing at 0.41 days year −1 between 1999 and 2013 averaged for the entire study area and they both are positively related to the summer SIE dynamics (Fig. 10) . EOS is delaying at 0.17 days year −1 rate and positively related to POL pattern (Fig. 10) . The growing season integrated annual NDVI shows statistically significant trend (p = 0.006), increasing 0.68% year −1 largely following the growing season SIE decline. During the study period, the SIE and POL patterns show growth favoring trends therefore SOS is advancing, EOS is delaying, LOS is getting longer and the overall circumpolar vegetation productivity is increasing. The implication is that with disproportionately accelerating warming of the polar region; the negative phase of POL will be prevalent in the future resulting in less sea ice extent and enhanced high latitude vegetation productivity due to adjacent landmass warming. At the same time, increased cold air spill over the mid latitudes due to weak circumpolar vortex decreases the mid latitude vegetation productivity. These opposing relationships, together with externally forced global changes and other altered climate variability patterns may result in contrasting effects on vegetation productivity both latitudinally and longitudinally.
Conclusions
The first circumpolar vegetation dynamics product, comprising: 1) start of growing season (SOS), 2) end of growing season (EOS), 3) length of growing season (LOS), and 4) growing season integrated annual normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) layers, specifically designed for the entire circumpolar north (N45°N) using SPOT VGT data starting from 1999 has been introduced. The previous in situ validations (D'Odorico et al., 2015; Gonsamo et al., 2012a; Gonsamo et al., 2012b; Gonsamo et al., 2013a) and the spatial distribution assessments of the current work show promising results. Additional validation presented in the current study also proves that the circumpolar vegetation dynamics product is an improvement over the operational global MODIS Combined Land Cover Dynamics (MCD12Q2) product. Given that the circumpolar vegetation dynamics product is intrinsically designed to suit a limited geographic region, its improved performance compared to the global MCD12Q2 product is expected. Both phenology and plant productivity (i.e., NDVI) dynamics show realistic spatial distributions that are geographically and ecologically consistent with the known behavior of land cover types and vegetation in this region. Several global change study applications have been presented in this work. All of the circumpolar vegetation dynamics product layers respond in the expected direction to the sea ice and leading teleconnection indices variabilities. Most importantly, the availability of the circumpolar vegetation dynamics product specifically designed for circumpolar north will allow monitoring changes in plant growth, phenology, photosynthetic capacity, north ward expansions, and associated feedbacks under climate change. The circumpolar vegetation dynamics product will be updated annually using the PROBA-V and Sentinel-3A sensors observations, which are the succession instruments for SPOT VGT. All of the circumpolar vegetation dynamics product data files can freely be obtained by email to the authors or at https://goo.gl/eRKfbY.
